
National Fund-Raising 
Zoom Event

Tuesday, November 17,
at 11:00 a.m.

$20 per person

Speaker profeSSor Jeffrey roSen,
GeorGe WaShinGton UniverSity,

DiScUSSinG hiS book  
LoUiS D. branDeiS: american prophet

This event will raise money for the Honoring Our History Fund 
supporting the Brandeis libraries.

Chair: Terrie Sherman
Moderator: Fred Scheinfeld

For Social Justice/Community Service,
contact Marilyn Lobell to bring her what is needed for YOTO  

(see page 4).

You will pay on line
when you receive the invitation from National.

Tucson
Chapter
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Louis Dembitz Brandeis

Jeffrey Rosen
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Condolences
Tucson Chapter sends its condolences to Life 

Member Lee Surwit on the loss  
of her husband Earl.

D i r e c t o r y  C h a n g e sD i r e c t o r y  C h a n g e s
Please make the following corrections in your 

Membership Directory (changes underlined):
Ed Melnick cell 818-8331 EdRunFaster@gmail.com
Bettie & Paul Menchik
 6655 N Canyon Crest Dr #10260, 85750
Judie Shyman cell 818-4554 
Arlene Watkins cell 541-390-1220 ArleneWatkins@me.com

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson 
Chapter of BNC wish:

Anita Asquith A speedy recovery.
Rachel & Lee Barker Congratulations on the marriage
   of your grandson Aaron.
Jan Linn  A speedy recovery.
Florence Miller A speedy recovery.
Rosalie & Herb Siegel Warm wishes.
Meg Sivitz  A speedy recovery.
Lee Surwit  Condolences on the loss of your
   husband Dr. Earl Surwit.
If you know of anyone with a simchah (happy event) 

or a sorrow, contact Sunshine chair Maxine Goldstein, 
MBGold77@yahoo.com or 760-0355. A card will be sent 
and an acknowledgment will appear in the bulletin. 

We Wish Our Members…

Since the last bulletin, the following people have joined 
our chapter:
Susie Panitz (Gary) 7866 N Coltrane La, 85743 © 314-374-6100
  SusiePanitz@gmail.com
Polly Mills Whitehorn
 5391 N Paseo de la Terraza, 85750
   cell 561-459-8844
  Polly.Whitehorn@me.com

Add them to your Membership Directory. New members 
are the life of our chapter. When you see new members at 
a Tucson Chapter event or Study Group, welcome them 
warmly. 

M e m b e r s h i p  P a g e
Membership VPs: Morleen Novitt, Ofno@optonline.net or 516- 642-5331, and Amy Schwartz, AmyS60@gmail.com or 516-413-0132

A great big thanks for everyone’s 
hard work. As a result, our year has 
gotten off to a fabulous start. 

Compliments were flying in all 
directions for our membership chairs, 
Morleen Novitt and Amy Schwartz. 
They really know how to do things right. 
They are credited with an outstanding 

Prospective and New Member Zoom Get-Together. Not 
only was there a wonderful turnout, but everyone really 
enjoyed themselves. 

Our opening event scheduled for October 15 was 
postponed. Our speaker become ill and was in the 
hospital. When he goes home, he will give me some dates 
in November and I will let you know when we will have 
our event. He is as disappointed as we are and is looking 
forward to speaking at another time.

Rollicking success continues, thanks to Marsha 
Rosenblum and Davya Cohen. Our next chapter event 
is a LIVE Drive-In Concert starring Mr. Boogie Woogie 
himself, Eric-Jan Overbeek. What could be better than 
letting your hair down and having a little fun?

November is another outstanding month for our 
chapter. This is the month Terrie Sherman, as chair, will 
show off what our chapter is capable of. What better way 
to produce a successful national fund-raising event to 
honor Louis D. Brandeis’ birthday, then to invite Jeffrey 
Rosen of George Washington University, author of Louis 
D Brandeis: American Prophet, to discuss his book, not only 
with our chapter but with the entire country? Our own 
Fred Sheinfeld, retired attorney, will be the moderator 
for this exciting fund-raising event. 

Come and be entertained by David Prouty at our 
End-of-Year event with our chair Steve Seltzer. Drink 
and eat your own cocktails or other beverages and hors 
d’oeuvres. We will be celebrating Hanukkah, Christmas, 
and hopefully the end of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Needless to say, the pandemic has played havoc with 
most of our lives these past several months. It does my 
heart good to see folks reach out by joining Study Groups 
as they realize it’s a great way to catch up with friends 
and also be mentally stimulated. So far, 111 people have 
registered for our Study Groups. There are still spaces 
available if you want to join us.

Davya Cohen, Presiding Officer N
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Jeffrey Rosen, our Zoom speaker on Tuesday, November 17, is President and Chief Executive Officer since 2013 
of the National Constitution Center, a nonpartisan nonprofit organization in Philadelphia, whose mission is to 
educate the public about the U.S. Constitution. He has developed the Center’s acclaimed Interactive Constitution, 
which brings together the top conservative and liberal legal scholars in America to discuss areas of agreement and 
disagreement about every clause of the Constitution.

He is also a Professor of Law at the George Washington University Law School and a Contributing Editor of The 
Atlantic. Rosen is a graduate of Harvard College, Oxford University, where he was a Marshall Scholar, and Yale Law 
School. He is the author of seven books, including biographies of Louis Brandeis and William Howard Taft. His 
most recent book is Conversations with RBG: Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg on Life, Love, Liberty, and Law. His essays and 
commentaries have appeared in The New York Times Magazine, on National Public Radio, in the New Republic, where 
he was the legal affairs editor, and in The New Yorker, where he has been a staff writer.

He is a nonresident senior fellow at the Brookings Institution, where he speaks and writes about technology and 
the future of democracy. He often appears as a guest on National Public Radio. The Chicago Tribune named him one 
of the ten best magazine journalists in America, and the Los Angeles Times called him the nation’s most widely read 
and influential legal commentator.

He will be discussing his book, Louis D. Brandeis: American Prophet, which should be of interest to those of us in 
the Brandeis National Committee supporting Brandeis University. 

We will be celebrating Hanukkah, Christmas, and the end of 2020 with our End-
of-Year Event on Thursday, December 17, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Zoom. You can 
celebrate by having cocktails or other beverages and hors d’oeuvres while we have 
David Prouty, a pianist and singer, entertaining us for awhile. Prouty has entertained 
us twice in the past.

Enjoy schmoozing with other members of the chapter while celebrating, we hope, 
that we are nearing the end of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Don’t Miss It: Live Drive-In Concert in Oro Valley
The Tucson Chapter is sponsoring a $35-per-car entertainment at the Gaslight 

Music Hall (13005 N. Oracle Rd., #165) parking lot in Oro Valley at 7:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, October 28, 2020. Cars will be parked in every other parking spot, 
and people can stay in the car or sit outside next to their auto with a mask on. 
Pizza is available, you can order food, or you can bring your own food.

The entertainment will be New Orleans-style Rhythm and Blues, complemented 
by Boogie Woogie. Spaces are limited, so order now.

Send your check made out to BNC for $35 per carload to Marsha Rosenblum, 5136 N. Louis River Way, Tucson, 
AZ 85718. The event Chairs are Davya Cohen and Marsha Rosenblum. See page 6. 
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Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing 

philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished 

liberal arts and research university founded by the American 

Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the 

university through fund-raising and through activities that 

reflect the values on which the university was founded: 

academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and 

service to the community. 

Social Justice/ Social Justice/ 
Community ServiceCommunity Service
The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn LobellMarilyn Lobell, our Community Service Chairman, 

reminds us of the organizations we are supporting this year:
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic AbuseThe Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse is in need 

of hotel toiletries and personal-care items. They also need 
NEW socks and underwear for children, teens, and women.

Youth On Their Own (YOTO)Youth On Their Own (YOTO) is an organization that 
supports high school graduation of homeless youth by 
providing financial assistance, basic human needs, and 
guidance. They always need teen hygiene products and 
high school supplies.

Sister Jose Women’s CenterSister Jose Women’s Center is a program to assist homeless 
women. We help by donating walking shoes, shorts, blouses, 
socks, towels, twin-bed sheets in good condition, women’s 
hygiene products, water, Gatorade, peanut butter crackers, 
Pop Tarts, Chef Boyardee canned food, tuna fish in a can or 
pouch, and string cheese.

Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our 
community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a 
donation, contact donation, contact Marilyn LobellMarilyn Lobell, , MMLobell@msn.comMMLobell@msn.com  
or or 615-0877615-0877. . 

Nobody can help everybody,  Nobody can help everybody,  
but everybody can help somebody!but everybody can help somebody!

Book & Author persists in a time of pandemic. Despite the current constraints upon our lives, 
your committee is proud to announce that the fabulous Pulitzer Prize-winner Geraldine Brooks 
will be our featured speaker on February 25, 2021—our Book & Author Silver Anniversary.

Brooks is the creator of March, People of the Book, Jacob’s Crossing, and the amazing Year of 
Wonders, based on the true story of how, in 1665, an English village pledged to confine itself 
from outsiders in order to survive the plague. The latter has been optioned for filmdom.

Brooks was formerly a journalist who covered conflicts in Bosnia, Somalia, and the 
Middle East and is now a novelist, 

The Book & Author  Event will support our fund-raiser for Brandeis University’s Sustaining the 
Mind research into neurodegenerative diseases such as autism, Parkinsonism, Alzheimer’s, multiple 
sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [ALS, Lou Gehrig’s Disease], macular degeneration, and more 
at Brandeis University.

You can support Brandeis research by joining Brooks and us on Zoom on February 25, 2021, at 11 a.m. Expect an 
invitation in the mail and make sure to reserve the date. 

Geraldine Brooks
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Tucson Chapter Bulletin
Editor-in-chief ..................................................Steve Seltzer
Board Liaison ....................................................... Meg Sivitz
Associate Editor ........................................ Bob Rothenberg
Proofreaders ..Soralé Fortman, Sue Berger, & Janet Seltzer

To provide articles or information for the newsletter, con-
tact Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer, 
seltz5001@aol.com.

The bulletin is published from September through May. 
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding month. 

Amy Schwartz was born in New York City, but spent her 
childhood in Huntington, New York, where she attended 
school all the way through Huntington High. She went 
on to Ohio State University, majoring in social work, and 
earned her Master’s in Social Work at NYU. For the next 
35 years, she worked as a social worker, with a few years’ 
hiatus when her children were young. She held several 
different jobs in social work with Jewish Family Services 
in NYC and the Oceanside Public Schools, and supervised 
graduate students at the Adelphi University School of 
Social Work. Her most significant and longest lasting 
job was as a social worker for the Henry Viscardi School, 
which services intellectually capable, orthopedically 
disabled children. Her experiences with this population 
have made her a strong advocate for them. 

She met her husband Paul (he’s from Kansas City) in 
Greenwich Village, who was a graduate student living in 
her walk-up apartment, but on another floor.

She has been married to Paul for 46 years and they 
have two children, Erica and Brad, who followed them 
to Tucson a year ago. Her sister-in-law and her husband, 
Rhonda and Mark Swade, also moved to Tucson recently, 
followed by her mother-in-law, Leah Cohn. So now they 
have an extended family here! They had been snowbirds, 
splitting their time between Tucson and Long Island for 
the last 15 years. In 2005, after they both retired, they 
spent a month here to escape the winter, found a lovely 
house, and impulsively bought it furnished. This decision 
was one which they have enjoyed ever since.

Paul and Amy have traveled extensively around 
the world, visiting Israel, England, France, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal, The Netherlands, Argentina, Morocco, South 
Africa, Thailand, Vietnam, China, Japan, India, Russia, 
Scandinavia, and more! They love to explore different 
cultures. They have collected treasures and recipes in all 
of these countries.

The Schwartzs love to cook together, host dinner 
parties, and socialize with friends. They belong to a 
gourmet cooking group with shared creative cooking. 
Amy is an avid tennis player, loves to read, and has been 
in several book groups in Tucson. She has taken pottery 
classes since she came to Tucson. She enjoys hiking the 
Tucson trails. 

Patrice Brown and Morleen Novitt encouraged 
her to join Brandeis. Becoming a part of the Brandeis 

Meet Your Meet Your 
Membership VPMembership VP

Your Officers
Presiding Officer .......................................................Davya Cohen
Vice President of Book & Author ..................Sheila Rothenberg
VPs of the Book Business ............. Rachel Barker & Meg Sivitz
Vice-President of Book Fund ....................................... Lois Bodin
VPs of Membership ............. Morleen Novitt & Amy Schwartz 
Vice-President of Communications ......................Steve Seltzer
Vice-President of Study Groups ............................Davya Cohen
Recording Secretary ...............................................Terry Williams
Financial Secretary ................................................Terrie Sherman
Corresponding Secretaries .......Sandra Lachter & Karen Loeb
Treasurer .....................................................................Steven Burke
Chapter Advisors ..........Soralé Fortman & Marsha Rosenblum

Questions? Leave a message on the Book Depot phone, 
747-3224, or e-mail us at BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com. 

2020–2021
Tucson Chapter Calendar

Rhythm & Blues/Boogie Woogie Wednesday, October 28
Board Meeting*  Monday, November 2
National Fund-Raiser Tuesday, November 17
Board Meeting*  Monday, December 7
End-of-Year Party  Thursday, December 17
Board Meeting*  Monday, January 4
University on Wheels January or later TBD
Board Meeting*  Monday, February 1
We Love Our Members Event Sunday, February 7
Book & AuthorBook & Author Dinner Dinner canceled for 2021
Book & Author Luncheon Thursday, February 25
Board Meeting*  Monday, March 1
Board Meeting*  Monday, April 5
Spring Closing Luncheon Sunday, April 11
Board and Planning Meeting* Monday, May 3

*All are welcome to our open Board Meetings.

Save the dates and mark your calendar

Continued on page 7, top left
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Remember the old drive-in movie …. well here’s our new up-dated version 

Join us for a rollicking fun  LIVE DRIVE-IN CONCERT 

Wednesday, October 28, 2020
Parking Admission 6:00PM - Show Time 7:00 PM

GET READY - Hard driving, old school, New Orleans style Rhythm & 
Blues, complemented by some killer Boogie Woogie, by the fastest, 

flashiest, piano-thumping boogie man from the Netherlands. 
Tucson’s own Mr. Boogie Woogie himself . . .  Eric-Jan Overbeek.


Each car will be assigned a parking space. You will have an empty space on either side 
of your car. Entertainment will be live in the parking lot with two giant screens set up to 

enhance your viewing.  

Be entertained safely in your own car.  
Outdoors - Socially distanced 

Location: The Gas Light Music Hall in Oro Valley 

Bring your own snacks or be aware that pizza packages are available  
at time of reservation.  Additional menu items are also available at the show. 

Spaces are limited - To reserve your space today call Marsha at 529-7477 
Fill your car with up to four people - non members are welcome.  

All for the great price of $35 per car 

RSVP by October 8, 2020 to Marsha Rosenblum 
Send checks to BNC at 5136 N. Louis River Way, Tucson 85718 

 Don’t Miss This Wonderful Event 
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Brandeis University:  
Learn, Engage, Lead

There is no other place 
like Brandeis University. 
A s  a  m e d i u m - s i z e d 
private research university 
with global reach, the 
University is dedicated to 
first-rate undergraduate 
education while making 

groundbreaking discoveries.
The 235-acre campus is located in the Waltham 

suburb of Boston, a global hub for higher education 
and innovation.

The faculty are leaders in their fields, as passionate 
about teaching and mentorship as they are about 
pushing the boundaries of knowledge. The students 
are motivated, compassionate, curious, and open to 
exploring new and challenging experiences.

At Brandeis University, you will discover a community 
rooted in purpose, guided by our founding values, poised 
to lead in education and research in the 21st century.

Brandeis’ visionary founders established a nonsectarian 
research university that welcomed talented faculty and 
students of all backgrounds and beliefs. From the outset, 
Brandeis focused on undergraduate education, while 
building a pioneering research enterprise. 

Our outstanding University 
on Wheels event usually takes 
place in early January, when 
Brandeis University is on winter 
break. The National office of the 
Brandeis National Committee 
hopes to have such an event this 
year on Zoom for each chapter 
but doesn’t know when this will 
happen.

The speaker is usually a top 
Brandeis University professor, so plan on being there 
when and if it happens.

We will keep you updated. We have tentatively put it 
on our calendar for January, but that may not be the date 
that we will have it. 

Did You Know?
Leonard BernsteinLeonard Bernstein was a founding faculty 

member of Brandeis University’s music 
department and directed the world premier 
performance of his one-act opera, Trouble 
in Tahiti, at the rst Brandeis Festival of the 

Creative Arts in 1962

Contemporary Fiction book group was an important 
reason for her choice to join. She has also participated in 
several art-oriented Study Groups, as well as the hiking 
group. She exercises on Zoom Sunday mornings with 
Rachel Barker and a few new friends. 

 In April, Amy was installed as Co-Vice-President of 
Membership with her close friend Morleen Novitt. They 
just successfully completed the first new-member Zoom 
orientation meeting for new and prospective members.

Just ask Amy and she will tell you, “Joining Brandeis 
has been a wonderful experience because it has 
allowed me to meet so many new wonderful and 
intelligent women.”

Because of COVID-19, Paul and Amy had to cancel two 
trips. For the moment they are staying put in Tucson and 
Zooming on Brandeis. 

Meet Your... Continued from page 5

BOOK FUND
We’ve heard about recession,

And we’ve heard about depression.

We know all about inflation
And the burden of taxation.

But we’re stating our position
On this urgent Brandeis mission.

Our message will be terse.
Things could go from bad to “verse”!

So we ask you not to tarry
In supporting the library.

Book Fund counts on your donation
To improve the situation.

For your kind cooperation
We express appreciation.

P.S. If you follow our instruction,
You can take a tax deduction! 
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Next Board MeetingNext Board Meeting
Monday, November 2, 2020Monday, November 2, 2020
10:00 a.m. to noon on Zoom10:00 a.m. to noon on Zoom

All members are encouraged to come  All members are encouraged to come  
to this open meeting. Contact  to this open meeting. Contact  

Davya Cohen, Davya Cohen, SCohen7397@aol.comSCohen7397@aol.com..

Contact the Bulletin
Steve Seltzer, Editor ............... 299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com
Meg Sivitz, Board Liaison ......615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact the Chapter
Book Depot phone (leave a message) ............747-3224
Chapter Web site ........................... www.TucsonBNC.org
Chapter e-mail .................... BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com
Facebook ...............................www.facebook.com/TucsonBNC

Express Your ThoughtfulnessExpress Your Thoughtfulness
With a Book Fund Card or Journal Donation

Sending a Brandeis tribute card or a Learned Research Journal (LRJ) is a quick, 
meaningful, and philanthropic way to express support, congratulations, get-
well wishes, sympathy, and appreciation. No more running to the store to find an  
appropriate card — just contact Lois Bodin (contact information below). The 
recipient is acknowledged in the bulletin so others can learn about the simchah 
or sorrow and respond. Show you care—send a Brandeis card or LRJ.
Book Fund donations:
 $5.50, Philanthropy, learning, and community (or six for $25)
 $10.50, Light of Reason Card.
 $10.50, Goldfarb Library at night (or three for $25)
 $14.00, Brandeis art cards (set of four different covers)
 $18.50, Louis Dembitz Brandeis portrait card
 $25.50 or more, Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
 $25.50 or more, Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Scholarship Card
 $36.50, Learned Research Journal
 $56.50, Learned Research Journal Folio
 $100.00 to $499.00, Special Book Collection
 $500.00 or more, Major Book Collection

Contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin, LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.

Donor Message Recipient
Special Book Collection

Brandeis Friends Condolences on the death of your husband Dr. Earl Surwit. Lee Surwit & Family
Brandeis Friends Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz

Learned Research Journal
Brandeis Friends Mazal tov on the marriage of your grandson Aaron Esquival and his fiancée. Rachel & Lee Barker
Elsa & Jay Goldberg Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz
Karen Loeb Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz
Deanna & Richard Rosen Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz
Janet & Steve Seltzer Have a speedy recovery. Jan Linn
Janet & Steve Seltzer Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz
Janet & Steve Seltzer Condolences on the death of your husband Dr. Earl Surwit. Lee Surwit & Family

Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Scholarship Card
Brandeis Friends Have a speedy recovery. Jan Linn
Brandeis Friends Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz
Brandeis Friends Condolences on the death of your husband Dr. Earl Surwit. Lee Surwit & Family
Rica Spivack Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz

Louis Dembitz Brandeis Portrait Card
Brandeis Friends Have a speedy recovery. Jan Linn
Brandeis Friends Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz
Gloria & Buddy Golden Have a speedy recovery. Meg Sivitz

Goldfarb Library Card
Florence Miller Condolences on the death of your husband Stan. Betty Scott 
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Tucson Chapter Calendar November 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 8 Forever 
Fit

2 10 Board 
Meeting

3
Election Day

4 10 
Contemp.
Fiction

5 6 7

8 8 Forever 
Fit

9 6:45 Legal 
Puzzlers

10 11 10 Page 
Turners

12 Men’s 
Book Club

Veterans’ 
Day

12 13

 

14

15 16 12:30 Sit 
’n’ Stitch

17 11 
National 

Event

18 10 
 Mystery 
Books

19 20 Short 
Stories

21

22 23 24 1 Jewish 
Supreme 
Court  
Justices

25 26 
Thanksgiving

27 28

29 30

All times Are mountAin stAndArd time. Election Day, November 3; Veterans’ Day, November 11; Thanksgiving, 
November 26.

Brandeis University by the Numbers
For the class of 2024, which entered this fall, there were 10,223 

applicants for 770 spaces. Ten percent of the students were first-generation 
students. The students in the top 20% of their class were 88% of those 
admitted. The freshmen had an average GPA of 3.9.

Classes with 19 students or fewer are 57% of all courses. Students with a 
double major are 52% of all juniors and seniors. Forty percent of the students 
study abroad. There is a 10:1 faculty-to-student ratio. Outside funding to 
support research at Brandeis University totals over $60 million.

The student body includes a total of 3,688 undergraduates, of whom 
60% are women and 40% are men. There are 1,633 full-time graduate students. Of the total number of students, 
32% are people of color.

There are 366 full-time faculty.
There are 47 states represented, and students come from 106 countries. Sixty-nine percent of the students are 

from outside Massachusetts. Twenty percent of the students are international students. The students complete 
over 60,000 hours of community service each year! 
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India’s caste system is a fixed system of social hierarchy that historically defined people’s societal rank and 
occupation based on the family they were born into. It dates back thousands of years, with its roots in Hindu 
scriptures, and has since spread to other South Asian religious communities. Similar systems are also found in some 
other parts of the world, particularly West Africa.

At the top of the Indian caste hierarchy are Brahmins, who were traditionally priests or scholars. Next are Kshatriyas, 
who were warriors and rulers. After that are the Vaishyas, who were merchants and traders. And following them 
are the Shudras, who were artisans and laborers. Thousands of sub-castes within those four categories further 
divide society. And then there are the Dalits, formerly known as the “untouchables,” considered so low that they 
fall outside the caste system.

In December, 2019, Brandeis University added caste to its non-discrimination policy along with race, religion, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, and other categories. The move came after Laurence Simon, a professor of 
international development who has studied social exclusion, said some Dalit students confided in him that they 
felt shunned by other Indian students they encountered on campus. Some African-Americans consider themselves 
rejected by the caste system, rather than racism. 

The university then formed a committee made up of faculty, staff, and students to explore how issues of caste 
played out on campus and how it might address them. The committee gathered information about people’s 
experiences around caste, which mostly involved social exclusion rather than overt discrimination, said Mark 
Brimhall-Vargas, Chief Diversity Officer and Vice-President for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion at Brandeis. The 
University ultimately decided to include caste as a protected category in its discrimination policy.

Brimhall-Vargas said he knows of no other American university that expressly prohibits discrimination based on 
caste. But since Brandeis updated its policy, he says other colleges and universities have contacted him as they 
consider similar moves.

In the US, South Asians Say Caste Has Proven Hard to Escape

NOVEMBER 
17
National Fund-Raising National Fund-Raising 
Event Event

OCTOBER 28
Rhythm & Blues and Rhythm & Blues and 
Boogie Woogie Event Boogie Woogie Event

DECEMBER 
17
End-of-Year Event End-of-Year Event

2020-
21 CALENDAR


